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Calendar Dates - Term 3/4
SEPTEMBER
15th—MARC Van
16th—Last day of Term 3 / Parent Survey Closes / Parent and Student Football Match and
Hot Dog lunch. 2.30pm finish.
OCTOBER
3rd—First day of Term 4

4th—Parent Teacher Interviews

WELCOME
On Monday morning we held a parent information session
for current and future families who may attend Beulah Primary School. I thank those that turned up and for showing
their interest in learning more about our school and welcome
those new families who have subscribed to receiving the
Beulah Blurb. This session was aimed at giving parents information about what we are doing at the school and what
learning looks like at Beulah Primary School, to build positive
relationships within the Beulah community and allow students to make a smooth transition into preschool and then
into primary school. We aim to hold more of these in the future. I will be preparing a booklet to be sent out by the end of
the year that will include information from the session.

6th—DIBELS Training
7th—Miss G absent. Nathan RRRR Professional
Learning 9.30—11.30am.
11th—PLC Training. Staff @ Horsham 298.
12th—School Council @ staffroom
13th—DIBELS Training / MARC Van
14th—Nathan absent / Cricket Blast in Horsham
18th—PLC Training (Last one)
27th—MARC Van / Nathan Meeting on site
with Department person

Transition Dates
Monday 14th November—Primary School will be visiting the
Preschool.
Monday 28th November—Preschool students come to the
school for the morning session (11am).
Monday 5th December—2023 Preps are at the school until
lunch (1.25pm).
Tuesday 13th December—2023 Preps are at the school all day
(9.00—3.05).

31st—Pupil Free Day

NOVEMBER
1st—Public Holiday (Melbourne Cup)
9—11th— 5/6 Sovereign Hill Cluster Camp

Principal Report
Thank you to everyone including staff, parents, CRTs
and students for your efforts this term. It hasn’t gone to
plan but I thank everyone for their willingness to go
above and beyond and help out where needed. It is very
much appreciated. We have had lots continue with
building works and with the help of Parents Club and the
Preschool fundraising and donations we have continued
to upgrade learning spaces and facilities at the school.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Attached are the Parent Teacher Interview timetables
for next term. Please contact your teacher if you need to
reschedule.

New Equipment
In my bid to continue to update the schools facilities and
resources we purchased a new copier, printer and scanner in the classroom building. This will create an office
space to include WebEx board, stapler, guillotine, lamiStaff have been receiving a lot of professional develop- nator, etc. and improve student and teacher productiviment and learning opportunities to improve their teach- ty by not having to go from building to building.
ing practice to improve student outcomes. Although
there have been many interruptions I still believe the
school is heading in a positive direction as we implement new programs and pedagogy. Some of these are
already being included into our teaching and learning
program and some will be introduced next year. Now I
am more present I have been developing positive relationships and reaching out to neighbouring schools and
collaborating with them to further enhance relationships and develop our programs we are implementing
which I am looking forward to.
Don’t forget that on Friday it is a Footy Day where students can dress up in their football teams colours. Parents Club are putting on a lunch and we hope to have a
parent / student game. All parents should have received
a text from me on Tuesday with more information.
Sports Tops Returned
Thank you to the parents and students who have returned their sports tops. If anyone hasn’t returned their
tops could they please do so by Friday.
Parent Opinion Survey
Thank you to the 50% of families who have completed
the parent opinion survey. It does close tomorrow the
16th of September. I am really looking forward to getting feedback from families to help us plan for the future
on how we can improve in specific areas at the school.
Tutoring
Jeri has done a wonderful job being the tutor in very trying times. She is constantly having to be flexible and has
assisted with being a CRT as well. We are very grateful
and appreciative of the effort she has gone to. Jeri will
tutor up until Week 4 in Term 4. I am unsure whether the
tutoring will continue next year as I haven’t been informed from the Department. It has been heavily impacted by the effects of the pandemic.

Parents Club Pie Drive
Parents and community members are again holding the
Pie Drive to raise funds for the school. This is again another wonderful fundraiser for the school. It is always
good to know that when you are enjoying a delicious pie
that it is directly improving the resources that the students will be using to help their learning.

RAT’s and Masks
Students will be handed tests before the end of term.
This will be enough to make sure students can be tested
throughout the holidays and to make sure they can test
before returning for Term 4. Please be mindful that I
send these for students to use and if necessary you as
parents if you do not have access to some. We have
thousands of masks if you require masks. So please
reach out if you require extra of either.

Forms need to be returned to the Beulah Business Centre before Thursday 29th September. Pies will be available for pick up from the Business Centre on Wednesday
the 12th of October. Any inquiries please contact Aman- Cricket Blast
da on 0439982305.
The 5/6 students will be attending (with parent permission) the Cricket Blast Carnival in Horsham on Friday
14th of October. The cricket goes from 10—2.30pm at
Dudley Cornell Park. I will be absent but am arranging a
CRT to supervise students. Due to numbers we are joining with the Hopetoun P-12 school and will create a
mixed team. Students have been given the rules and will
spend time during school to practice for the day.

COVID-19 isolation requirements have changed
Any student or staff member who tests positive to
COVID-19 must now isolate for a minimum of 5 days instead of 7. If they are asymptomatic, they may return to
school on day 6. If they are symptomatic, they must remain in isolation until day 7. If they have symptoms after DIBELS— Acronym for Dynamic Indicators of Basic
7 days, they are strongly advised to stay home until their Early Literacy Skills
symptoms have resolved.
Staff have been receiving professional learning on
DIBELS. We will incorporate this into our assessment
As an additional risk mitigation, the Department of
either at the end of the year or at the beginning of next
Health strongly recommends that those leaving isolayear. This links in with our Reading COP which focuses
tion wear a face mask when away from home, both inon the Big 6 of Reading and is an evidence based readdoors and outdoors, and when they cannot physically
ing assessment which conducts assessments to monitor
distance. Those leaving isolation on day 6 should wear a and provide teachers with data for prevention or early
mask for 5 days but particularly the first 2 days. Those
intervention of Literacy skills.
leaving isolation on day 7 should wear a mask for 4 days
but particularly the first 2 days.
Those leaving isolation should consider taking a rapid
antigen test before attending school.

P—2
Your hard work has paid off and you have all gotten
through another jam-packed term! Time for some resting during the break!
It was a busy week of finishing off our Venn-Diagram to
compare the texts Belinda and Daisy All Sorts. They
came to an end of their current Sounds Write units
(CVCC words and the /oe/ sound) and will be ready to
continue next term. It has been great to see the students
gaining confidence with putting known sounds into their
writing.
The children planned, drafted and edited their own narratives this week. Some are up to publishing their work
which is always very exciting! They will type their final
copy during this process and illustrate their books too!
In maths, the Junior students continued focusing on
fractions. They continued investigating the concept of
halves and quarters of whole objects and groups. They
practiced using hands-on methods and technology.
It has been wonderful to see the shadow puppet theatres come together. They are in their final stages of
making and will then rehearse their set fairy tale to present to an audience.
Have a fantastic (and well deserved) break.

3—6
We have continued to implement our new spelling program and students have been achieving super speller
status on our weekly test. Students are getting familiar
with the program and completing their homework tasks
associated with the lessons. Keep up the great work
everyone. Students completed a BTN quiz on the Queen
and learnt about her life through watching a video and
answering questions. In maths, students have continued
learning about fractions and completed their weekly
Maths Mates which covers a range of topics. In Japanese
students have been learning about a Kamon, a family
crest and have started creating their own. For Art/
Humanities students have started creating a solar system diorama to be displayed at the showcase. In Science, we conducted experiments to determine what
kind of force gravity is. Experiments were: Rolling on
different planes—The steeper the ramp the faster the
ball travel. The different surface of the ramp affected
the speed of the ball travelling down the ramp.
Marble Drop—the higher the drop the more force that
was pushing down which created a larger crater in the
flour. Water Drop—When we dropped a cup with a hole
in it, no water came out of the hole because gravity was
pulling on the cup and the water. Object Drop—Gravity
pulled the balls to the ground at different speeds because they had different weight but were the same size.

